
Images Luxury Nail Lounge 
Lends a Helping Hand to 
Local Senior Communities
Elite Nail Salon Offers Manicures and Pedicures for Elderly 
Citizens in Orange County, Calif.

Images Luxury Nail Lounge, one of the most luxurious nail salons in Orange County, 
Calif., is now providing complimentary manicures and pedicures to local senior citizens 
in an effort to increase community involvement and give back to the elderly. Each 
month, an elite crew of Images’ top nail technicians will visit several senior living 
facilities in the Orange County area to give residents a lavish day of primping and 
pampering.

“As people age, it becomes more and more difficult to properly clean and maintain 
certain areas of the body,” says Tony Nguyen, general manager of Images. “Tasks that 
once seemed simple, like washing your feet, now cause trouble for many seniors. These 
events offer a way for us to help ease this burden, and hopefully give them a lift in the 
process.”

From marine mineral baths that deodorize and soften skin, to therapeutic and hydrating 
massages, these mani-pedi packages are specifically designed with senior citizens in 
mind. Once participating seniors are pampered, Images will move on to the primping, 
where they’ll have the opportunity to choose from a wide variety of luxury nail lacquers 
to color their days.

“No matter your age, who doesn’t love being pampered?” said Nguyen. “We’re currently 
partnered with two centers in the area, and certainly hope to continue expanding our 
efforts.”

To get involved or to have Images come to a senior living community near you, please 
contact Bailey Potter at 323.937.1951.

About Images Luxury Nail Lounge
Images Luxury Nail Lounge offers a state-of-the-art interior design to bring its guests a 
little getaway from all the stresses of their lives. The salon provides a complete 
collection of therapeutic and refreshing nail care, as well as waxing and facial 
treatments. A pleasant treat for the hands and feet, Images pampers customers with 
scrubs and baths in marine mineral blends, nail trims customized to certain shapes and 
lengths, hydrating hot oil treatments, relaxing massages and application of colored nail 
lacquers, with additional glitz like real diamonds or carats of gold available.

For more information about the salon or to schedule an appointment at Images, please 
visit: www.ImagesNailLounge.com
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